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Hanes - Allais Players
Please Large Audience

"THE BOAR" A ONE ACT
COMEDY WELL GIVEN

CHARLES ALLAIS IS
LEADING MAN

The Boar, a one act comedy
farce, was given by the Wenonah
Players at a meeting Monday,
October 31.
Early in the year a program
committee was elected from the
club and it was their desire that
certain students choose a play, their
cast and direct a one act play to
be given at a meeting.
The Boar was the first to be
given. Florence Milaney directed
the play. William Moyar played
the part of the Boar, and very
cleverly portrayed the part of a
much disgusted noble who although
he hated petticoat philosophers
falls in love with the young coquet
Mrs. Popov, played by Ardath
Lovell. Donald Wildgrube was the
obedient servant of Mrs. Popov
who thought the Boar a "nice
mess."
Everyone seemed to enjoy the
play and got a laugh out of the
cleverness Mrs. Popov showed in
making the poor noble confess that
he was in love with her.
Another one act play will be
given at the next meeting of the
Players. Dorothy Kranz is directing The Sham. The cast will
be John Hanna, Stanley Arbingast
and Mildred Meyers.

The Servant in the House was
presented in the Auditorium of
the Teachers College November 4.
It is thru the endorsement of the
Drama League of America that
the officers of this college arranged
for this presentation. Their appearance was part of a movement
for better plays in smaller communities.
Charles Rann Kennedy, the
author of this play, and his wife,
Edith Wynne Mathison, directed
this production personally, and
Mr. Kennedy has recommended
highly the producers, Ernest Hanes
and Charles Allais. Ernest Hanes,
who is general manager of the
entire enterprise, and has assisted
Mr. Kennedy and Miss Matthison
in the direction of the play, has
been for some years associated with
the faculties of the University of
Chicago and of the Teachers College of Columbia University.
Charles Allais, who had the lead
in the role of Manson, has
worked under such distinguished
direction as that of Winthrop Ames,
Henry Herbert, and the Theatre
Guild of New York.
The play is written in five acts,
but at the suggestion of Mr. Kennedy it is here presented in three
acts. Act one is played as a single
unit, acts two and three are played
together, and acts four and five
are played as one act.
The production was sponsored
by the Wenonah Players of the
college and much credit is due
them for the time and effort they
spent in making the play a success.
Several of the girls of this organization dressed in maid costumes acted
as ushers.

F. G. ROGERS OF NEW MEXICO TALKS TO STUDENTS
Mr. F. G. Rogers, who for past
years has been an instructor of
Mathematics in the New Mexico
Normal University at Los Vegas,
gave a short address in chapel,
October 20.
In his talk, Mr. Rogers stated
that traditions pertaining to fair
play, good government and the
growth of the rising generations
should be taught in the schools of
today.
Mr. Rogers was a member of
the committee appointed to investigate mathematics for the purpose
of reducing failures in the teaching
of this subject. He conducted a
group of experiments in High
Schools, covering a period of six
years, 1913-1919. The final report
was printed in 1923.
Mr. Rogers visited Mr. French's
mathematics classes during the
greater part of the morning.

DANCING CLASS IS HELD
WEDNESDAY EVENING
The dancing class which is held
on Wednesday evenings, for beginners under the direction of Miss
McKinley and Mr. Galligan, is
still in progress.
Last week the waltz was introduced. If some students are seen
gliding from place to place in the
college buildings and on the campus
for a few weeks, just "blame it on
the waltz."
Miss McKinley and Mr. Galligan
are to be thanked and commended
for the generous giving of their
time and efforts with the class.
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Play Skillfully Directed

DRAMA CONVENTION TALK
GIVEN BY MRS. MAXWELL
Mrs. G. E. Maxwell, representative of this district to the National Drama League, spoke to the
Wenonah Players on October tenth.
She told of her interesting trip to
the drama convention at Tacoma
this summer.
Mrs. Maxwell said that probably
the most interesting part of her
trip was the visit to Glacier National Park. Other places she
visited were Puget and Mount
Tacoma.
The convention itself at Tacoma
was very successful; possibly, Mrs.
Maxwell said, the most successful
she had ever attended. About one
hundred and fifty people attended
from all over the United States.
Mrs. Maxwell was accompanied
by Mr. Maxwell who was on his
way to the National Education
Association at Seattle.

SNAPSHOTS WANTED BY
ANNUAL STAFF

COMING EVENTS
Nov. 9—T. C. Closes for
M. E. A..
Nov. 10, 11, 12—M. E. A.
Nov. 11—Hibbing game,here.
Nov. 14—T. C. Opens.
Nov. 19—Football Dinner at
Shepard.

ENTHUSIASM WAS SHOWN
ON HOMECOMING DAY
Jr. H. S. Club Sponsored Party
The annual Homecoming Day of
the Winona State Teachers College
was celebrated Friday, October 22.
The main events of the day were
the pep-fest in Chapel, the game
with Mankato State Teachers College, and the Homecoming Party
in the evening.
Because the game could not be
scheduled for Saturday, the program of the day was planned informally. The Chapel hour was
given pep and zest, when all the
alumni football men that could be
present, were given seats on the
stage, as were President Maxwell,
the football squad, Coach Galligan,
and the speakers of the morning.
Everybody joined in the cheers and
songs for the school football boys.
In the absence of the main speaker,
Peter Lowry, a former football star
of T. C., President Maxwell spoke
of the gratitude the school owes to
all the former coaches that have
built such splendid teams in the
past. Coach Galligan spoke of the
day's game to come; Helmi Rahko
and Paul Nissen sang a duet; Ardath Lovell, Dorothy Kranz, Eleanor Murphy, and Florence Milaney
gave a collegiate dance. The student body sang "Alma Mater,"
with the T. C. Band accompanying.
At 3:00 P. M., the Mankato foot(Continued on page 4, column 2)

"IF OLD ACQUAINTANCE
BE FORGOTTEN"
The all college pictures are for
sale now. Postal cards of the "W"
formation may be obtained at five
cents each, and the large group
pictures for one dollar.
Miss Spiering reports that the
small pictures are all sold, but that
more are expected, providing there
is a desire for them. Here's a good
chance to advertise your school.
Buy several and send them to
your friends.
The large pictures were subscribed for several days ago. These
pictures may not seem so valuable
now, but their value is sure to
increase with years. The picture
is exceedingly good this year; the
faces are all plain, too plain for
some of us. Buy these pictures to
remember the one nice day of the
fall quarter of 1927, if for no other
reason. In future years even the
memories of the hornets buzzing
around affectionately will be pleasant ones. Everyone get his group
picture now!

One of the greatest student
enterprises of this college is the
Wenonah. As far as the staff is
concerned, our hopes are high, but
what is the fun of an annual that
is put out by just the staff alone?
What is an annual unless you are
part and parcel of it?
The staff is giving you a chance
to help by letting you hand in
pictures. Hand in those snappy
snapshots. Take more now while
the weather is fine. If snapshots
STUDENTS START
are enjoyed now how much more
REGISTRATION
they will be appreciated twentyRegistration for the winter term
five years from now.
Come out with the pictures. began Monday, October 24. The
Let's have co-operation; let's have students taking special courses
were asked to make out their
snapshots!
schedules first.
The cards are placed along the
The Wenonah Players will hold east corridor and the students
tryouts for membership, on No- choose their subjects from the
vember twenty-first. There are cards. Miss Pritchard urged that
nine or ten vacancies and it is the programs be made out as soon
hoped that a large number will as possible, so that the winter
try out so that the quota may be quarter classes can be opened without having to make any changes.
filled.

LEMON DANCES CAUSE
MUCH MERRIMENT
AT PARTY
Sophomores Entertain
Seniors
"Lemon" dances proved good
mixers when the Sophomore class
entertained the Senior class in the
college gymnasium on Saturday,
October 29.
Dancing furnished the main entertainment of the evening. Music
was furnished by Burmeister's three
piece orchestra. About ten o'clock
six lemons appeared in as many
boys' hands, and the first lemon
dance was on. This type was
formerly known as the cut-in
dance. Many were the turns made
to dodge one of the hated lemon
holders. No one was proof against
these would-be dancers. What a
row was caused when one overly
zealous young man refused to accept a lemon in exchange for his
partner! The rule was "a partner
or a lemon for every boy." This
dance was repeated later in the
evening.
In spite of the fact that many
members of the two classes were
away, the party was voted a huge
success.

CLASSES ARE UNDERWAY
FOR MIDYEAR STUDENTS
Monday, October 17, was the
registration day for the new students entering college the second
half of the first quarter.
The new students entering college will be able to graduate with
their class by attending summer
school for six weeks.
Special classes have been organized so that these students can
carry two subjects. By having two
daily recitations in each class they
will get two credits for the remaining six weeks.
The following are the new students and their addresses:
Luella Austin, Mable; John Cameron, Westhope, N. D.; Helen Fox,
Montgomery; Clara Gjerdingen,
Spring Grove; Gus Hedlund, SedroWoolley, Wash.; Harry McGrath,
Kellogg; Ruth Merritt, Milford,
Ia.; Gladys Nordal, Preston; Joseph Paskvan, Eveleth; Edith Perry, Utica; Mahlon Ristuben, Clarence Rogness; Frederic Rowell;
Roy Howard; Rose Volcansek.

MRS. ROSS ROYER GIVES
WELFARE TALK
On Monday, October 24, Mrs.
Jessie Ross Royer, a staff associate
of the National Committee for the
Prevention of Blindness, spoke in
chapel.
She spoke on the value of discovering the condition of the
Childs' vision before lie has reached
the school age, in order that any
deficiencies that are found can be
corrected before his eyes become
weakened by the greater strain of
school room activities.

Freshman Initiation
Program Tues. Nov. 1
UNKNOWN TALENT
DISPLAYED
The students of the college were
given a rare treat during the chapel
period last Tuesday. The reason
for all the merriment was the display of talent exhibited by certain
"goats" of the Freshmen class.
Leslie Johnson, prominent man
about school was master of ceremonies.
The little entertainment was
given a fine send off with a splurge
of mouth organ music executed by
Tony Allen, a well known artist.
Mr. Dahm, a regular Daniel
Webster, was then introduced.
He spoke on the evils of women in
general, and especially their extravagance.
After Mr. Dahm was brought
out of his trance, a certain man
by the name of Kling was pushed
out in front of the audience. He
had a violin with him and he fiddled
on that for a while. The students
evidently thought it was "great
stuff" for they clapped, and yelled?
"Louder and funnier!"
Kling weakened, however and
out rushed to take his place, (for
the show must always go on), a
pair of goggles supported by one
of the cutest little boys this school
has ever seen. He said in a monstrous little voice, "My name is
Morro Ernest _McHugh. I come
from Beaver, Minnesota, and why
I left home I have never been able
to figure out."
A fellow by the name of Hanna
was then introduced. This young
orator forgot what he was supposed
to talk about and flew off on a
tangent, scattering rose and compliments among his beloved brothers of the Sophomore class.
(Continued on page 3, column 5)

PRIEWERT GETS CONTRACT
FOR PICTURES
Annual Making Progress
The Annual Staff has begun work
on the 1928 Wenonah, and from
all reports, is making rapid progress.
Mr. Priewert has been awarded
the contract for the group pictures.
Miss Elaine Rose, picture editor,
has announced that all group pictures must be taken before December first. Some of the organizations have already met to decide
upon the date and time for their
sitting. The staff will appreciate
attention to this matter at an
early date. Members of the various
groups can help a great deal in this
matter by being present and
prompt.
Individual pictures must be taken
before February first.
At the meeting held on Wednesday, October twenty-sixth, the
(Continued on page 2, column 4)

FORMER STUDENT WRITES
TO WINONA TEACHERS
Monday morning, October 17,
NEWS REEL

the first two reels of the "Story
of Steel" Were shown. These were
obtained by Mr. Owens through
the courtesy of the United States
Steel Corporation.
The story began by showing the
parts of the country where the
ore is found and the mines and the
processes of mining.
The third and fourth reels were
shown on Tuesday morning, October 18. This reviewed the process
of refining the ore and making it
into steel.

A letter was received, the first
of last week, from John Lynch
formerly a student of Teachers
College.
Mr. Lynch is teaching in Tampa,
Florida, and writes that he is enjoying his work. He sent the Winonan a copy of "The Tattler,"
the school sheet put out by the
Junior High School where he is
teaching. It is a clever little paper
and deserves much credit. The
Winonan is going to add the
"Tattler" to its exchange list.

THE WINONAN

THE WINONAN
OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE
WINONA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1927
Catharine MacPherson
Ardath Lovell
Elizabeth Kendall
Horace Frisby
Leonard Reishus
Cyril Amundson
Stanley Arbingast
John Jackson
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WHICH IS MIGHTIER THE PEN OR ?
Miss Mallory is my teacher; I shall not pass.
She maketh me to appear in a green hue; she requireth me to write
many manuscripts.
She disturbeth my hand; she driveth me into the acts of muscular
movement for her pleasure's sake.
Yea, though my muscles ache and I am utterly fatigued I dare not
abate; for she is ever with me; her pen and her book they harass me.
She prepareth a test for me in the presence of mine classmates; she
perplexeth mine brain with quizzes; mine ignorance she ridiculeth.
Surely distress and anxiety shall be with me all the days of T. C.
and I shall dwell in the Penmanship Class forever.

Secretary's Ledger

11"

KINDERGARTEN NEWS
Miss Sutherland addressed the
Parent Teachers Association of
Stewartville on Tuesday, October
25th, on the value of the Kindergarten. A group of the teachers
from Rochester drove over to attend the meeting. Among these
were Charlotte Kibbe, '26, and
Laura Peterson, '26.
The Kindergarten Mother's Club
is at work planning its program for
the year. Mrs. Ward Lucas is
president of this club and has already selected her committee workers for the season. One very successful meeting has been held.
This was devoted mainly to organization of the year's activities and
to the meeting of new members.
The Kindergarten Club sale of
Christmas cards is progressing nicely. Marcia Davis, chairman of the
committee, reports much enthusiasm over the sale. They would
appreciate the cooperation of the
entire student body in the project.
The Kindergarten Club gave a
breakfast Saturday morning at
seven thirty in Shepard Hall.
Because of bad weather conditions
the plans for an outdoor breakfast
were cancelled.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

The members of the Primary
Club all enjoyed a Hallowe'en
Party, held Friday evening, October 28, in the gymnasium of the
Phelps School.
The new members were initiated
by taking a journey through a
tunnel, where they were greeted
with darkness and the shrieking
of ghost. The skeleton and the
remains of the dead man proved
to be almost disasterous to some
HELPFUL HINTS TO BE HEEDED
of the faint hearted.
The remainder of the evening
"He succeeds most who serves best."
"Tell the Truth because you won't have to remember what you was spent in the gymnasium,
where dancing and fortune telling
have said."
took place. A true Hallowe'en
"You can't travel far by treading on people's toes."
spirit predominated through out
"Some people sit and think, but many just sit."
the evening. Refreshments of ice
"Don't waste your strength in figuring Sham battles."
cream, lolly pops and cup cakes
"The people who are getting things done are the people who have a were served.
lot to do."
"Think out the short cuts. Then go ahead."
The student teachers of the Pri"You have to build your ladder before you can climb it."
mary Department of the Phelps
"Success is comprised of more than making money."
School were delightfully entertained at a party given by Miss
"Success consists of 10% inspiration, and 90% perspiration."
"The hardest thing about climbing a Hill is to keep from sliding Gage, Miss Bryan, Miss Strohbehn,
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
back."
The tables were attractively
"The man who does the most is the man who has the most to do."
decorated and arranged in the form
of a square. Refreshments of angel
food cake, hot chocolate, and nuts
were served. Dancing was enjoyed
WE CAN'T ALL BE HIGHWAYS
by those who cared to dance.
Into every persons life there comes that desire to do something.
That is to do something really worth while.
Everyone can't do great things so some of us must do the little
everyday things of life. Take for instance the man who goes through
the corridors greeting his fellowmen with a smile is really, when we
stop to think of it, doing a service for the school. You ask why? Because he is bringing a ray of laughter to some one else. You know the
old saying, "Laugh and the world laughs with you." Let's try to
apply this as we're here in College.
It doesn't cost anything to be cheerful and you will be .surprised
what a real service you're doing for T. C.
Moral: Let there be no more sighing.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Since people are always asking for something different — something
above the level of the commonplace, the school reporter must do his
best to find what they demand. If the facts to be reported are not
especially curious or unusual, he must make them interesting by his
own method of treatment. Usually, however, he will be able to find
facts which in themselves will excite curiosity or provoke thought. It
is just as easy to present the details of a story in an interesting way
as to put them down like items in a bill of lading. The reporter who
gets real pleasure out of his work is never guilty of cut-and-dried
writing. He looks for interesting things to write and by his method of
handling them makes his stories readable.

MUSIC NOTES
"Music is love in search of a word."

Music's Meaning to Humanity
Music, as one of the fine arts, is
rapidly finding its place in modern
society. It is used for pleasure,
and religious worship, but it is the
most difficult of the fine arts to
explain. Who can tell why a series
of tones with different pitches and
varying in loudness and quality
should have such an effect on the
human spirit?
Certain forms of music go back
to earliest times and still they are
appreciated. Even the savage has
and enjoys a type of music. There
is something in this art that answers the need of the uneducated
as well as that of the cultured and
refined.
The most direct element in
music is rhythm. It does not take
a cultured person to be moved to
some physical action in harmony

NO MORE EXTRA CREAM
FOR COLLEGIANS
Mr. Carl, more familiarly known
to many as "Dad," who for the
past year and a half has managed
Some time ago, as I entered the
the College Sweet Shop, has sold dormitory, I was met by a glaring
his place.
bill which. read:
Dad's place is the hang out of
"Wonderful Invention —
the many collegians, who love to
Human Vitagraph"
"sip cider through a straw." Any
time during the day or night, you
"This machine is, in many
can find, almost any one from
respects, like the moving picture
the long to the short of it, (no
projecting lantern, connected
reflection on Reishus or Nissen) at
with what seems to be almost
Dad Carl's place.
human intelligence. One writes
Everyone will miss Dad, not
on a card the name of a friend
only the boys, but the girls that
and the date on which you wish
had their "eats" at the shop. Dad
information, and the machine
doesn't know whether he is going
will throw upon the scene a
to leave Winona or not. It is
picture of the person requested."
hoped that he will stay here for
what would the football season be
Underneath the advertisement
without him?
was written the name of a local
theatre. Hurriedly I pulled on my
wraps and ran down to the theatre.
with the musical appeal of a hand A card was handed to me. I
playing a lively tune.
paused wondering which one our
But it does take an educated 1927 alumni I was most interested
person to respond fully to the in. Finally, I decided that it would
second great element of music be only right to pay my respects
which is Melody. This may be to our Alma Mater of last year.
called the soul of music. AlI wrote the name of "Lucile
though melodies are the most
appealing elements in music, only Mueller" and "October 1927" on
the simplest of these are universal, the card. There was a sputter of
while the more complicated ones the lantern, and on the screen
need musical aptitude and culti- flashed a picture of "Teel," as
Lucille was called, as director of
vation for greatest appreciation.
The latest element to be devel- physical education in the Y.W.C.A.
oped and the most complicated of at Bay City, Michigan. Each card
the three is Harmony. Only the was dated October 1927.
When Susan Cochrane's card
most musically educated people
know and enjoy this element in its was dropped in I saw a dashing
young co-ed at the University of
more complicated forms.
Although music is taken from Minnesota. With her two years
nature, its relation differs from credit from Winona, she was aspirthat of the other fine arts. Paint- ing to a degree at the "U."
ing for instance is taken from the
I became so excited that I began
direct imitation of nature but music to scribble more rapidly and
is not. There are certain kinds of dropped in the cards faster, so I
natural music such as the sound saw each picture for only an inproduced by the wind blowing stant.
through the tree, or the brook as
Following are the pictures as I
it babbles over the pebbles, or remember them:
more directly, the singing of the
Melvia Danielson was shown as
birds. But these are used as minor head of the music department at
devises in music and are tired of the University of Ohio at Athens.
very easily. Thus music differs This was no great surprise to me,
from sculpture and painting in for I was certain that Miss Danielbeing less imitative and more son would receive the very best of
creatively expressive.
positions this year.
From Music Supervisors Journal.
Marvin Johnson had a group of
"Music's Meaning to Humanity",
7th and 8th grade boys out doors
by E. H. Griggs.
The Mendelssohn Club has been putting them through some phyputting considerable practice on sical education practice. The sign
Joseph Surdo's famous song, "In on a depot near by said, "Clarissa,
Flander's Field." The words to Minnesota."
Berdine Wesctott looked very
this song were written by John
McRae, in memory of those who happy in a pretty school room in
one of the Minneapolis schools.
died in Flanders.
Her pupils looked to be of the
intermediate
age.
The Freshmen Physical EducaI was quickly transported by
tion girls invited the members of
the Physical Education Club to a this wonderful machine to a state
supper hike at the stone quarry. of the great open spaces — Idaho.
The girls, Miss McKinley, and The town bore the name of Malad
Miss Talbot hiked to the stone City, and in the Junior High School
quarry but found no trace of the I recognized one of their teachers
refreshment committee or eats. to be our friend Margery Knowlton.
After much exploring about, these
Margery's name brought "Helen
necessities were discovered at Max- Prentiss" to my mind, so I quickly
well pavilion where a nice fire was wrote her name on a card. She
going. After doing away with ham- was happily located, teaching an
bergers, buns, apples, marshmal- eighth grade in Harmony, Minnelows, and Baby Ruths, the girls sota. I wondered how Margery.
gathered around the camp fire and and Helen could be so far apart.
sang. The members of the Physi- I was about to leave Helen in
cal Education Club wish to thank Harmony, when I accidentally got
the Freshmen for the good time a wee peek into the second grade
they received.
room, and there, with some of
the sweetest children imaginable,
I spied the smiling face of BernaPRIMARY CLUB NEWS
dine Armstrong. Harmony can
Evelyn Simonson was elected as well boast of four members of her
Primary Club reporter for the faculty. They're all graduates
Winonan and home newspapers of from T. C. and we're mighty proud
members of the club. The election of them.
took place at their meeting which
I was next sent to one of Fillmore
was held on October 4.
county's nicest rural schools. The
proud teacher in this school was
Priewert Gets Contract For
Maybelle Berg. Maybelle remindPictures
ed me of Alice, and it wasn't long
(Continued from page 1, column 5)
before I found myself in another
theme for the Annual was decided rural school in Fillmore county. I .
upon.
knew that Alice Menson and MayBy all indications the Wenonah belle Berg wouldn't be found far
will more than measure up to the apart, and I was glad to find them
standard set by former years.
teaching in the same county.

THE WINONAN
TEAMS DEMONSTRATE
SOCCOR ABILITY
DURING HALVES

FACULTY FELLOWS FEATURE
FOR FASHIONABLE FALL
FOOTBALL FANS

TEACHERS HOLD ST. CLOUD
FOR SCORELESS TIE

Game Was Second
of a Series

Rumor has it that the men of
the faculty are organizing a football team, with the intention of
playing in the near future.
The lineup has not been decided
upon but it has been whispered that
President Maxwell will play quarter back, for he will see to it that
the team husbands its time and
causes no disturbance in the morning huddle. French, because of his
mastery of number sequence should
play fullback, while Owens at left
half will help give the proper
stimulus. Selle is given a halfback
berth, because of its economic advantage; on the line he might clash
with someone, while in the backfield he may side-step.
Simmers should play at the pivot
position for he is the hinge between
theory and practice. Reed and
Boots, playing on the line attempt
to guard against speech errors, but
have concluded there is no agreement. Because they wood-work,
Sandt and Torgerson play tackle.
Scarbourgh and Jederman are
placed at the wing positions because, one considers his orientation
while the other soars in time and
space with great rapidity.
This lineup coached by Galligan
and trained by Munson, should
prove a success. Mr. Grimm, free
from sarcasm says: "Yes, such
harmony and rhythm as is displayed in the execution of their
plays," but Fishbaugher chirps in:
"That's nothing, their rebuttal,
though poor, is all that can be
expected."

Rain Makes Playing
Difficult

The soccer demonstration which
took place between the halves of
the Mankato-Winona football game
has caused a great deal of favorable
comment from all who saw it.
The game, which was made
possible through the efforts of
President Maxwell and Coach Galligan, was between the third and
fourth hour men's physical education classes. The third hour class
had previously won a game from
the latter by a score of 3-0 and this
game was the second of the series.
Neither team scored during the
short period allowed them.
Carroll, Nelson and Evans did
some splendid work for the third
hour team and Amundson, Keeley
and Rowell starred for the opposing
side. Everett Miller acted as
referee.

TENNIS IS BEING PLAYED BY
WOMAN STUDENTS
When school opened this fall,
the office sold Spalding racquets
at a reduced price. This made it
possible for more students to play
tennis.
The women of the college have
been making use of the tennis
courts to some extent, but there
are accommodations for more players.
There are two tennis classes, but
outside of those periods the courts
may be used any time. The key
may be obtained from Miss Talbot
during the week, and from Edna
Burns over the week end.
According to things now, there
will be no tennis tournament this
fall. But it is hoped that one may
be conducted later, as there is
much splendid material.

"Original Dies" for all your
College Jewelry at

The Stager jewelry Store
Corner 3rd and Main

EAT AT

The Collegiate Lunch
Meals and Confectionery
Service
Try Our Sunday Chicken
Dinners

Friendship's Perfect Gift
Your Thotograph
Those whom you would compliment most on a gift occasion
will appreciate your Photograph best — especially if you
have it made here.

LINDSAY STUDIO
Photographs Live Forever

G. A. A. HOLDS CONTESTS
IN GYM CLASSES
Soccer has been the main sport
for girls this fall, although hockey,
tennis, volley ball, and baseball
still have their place. Soccer is a
new sport here, and much interest
has been developed in this old
English game.
All freshmen girls are required
to take soccer, a variation of the
real game is used. Each class is
divided into squads, with names,
leaders and score cards. At present,
inter class tournaments are being
played to determine the winning
squad. The girls are developing
real skill in the game. Agility,
quickness of movement, and dexterousness in the use of the feet,
rather than the hands, is emphasized. Since girls can not play
football they may play soccer.
The upper class girls hold classes
in baseball, volley ball, and tennis.
Tournaments are to be held in
these sports. The physical education specials have added hockey to
the list, and can be seen clubbing
away on Mondays and Wednesdays.
In this list of sports hiking and
swimming must not be neglected.
The W.A.A. treasure hunt speaks
for the popularity of hiking, while
splash parties attest to the attraction of swimming.
On the whole, the college girls
are as athletic as the men, even
though their sports do not receive
such widespread attention. Much
credit is due Miss McKinley and
Miss Talbot for the interest they
stimulate in sports. Get out the
bat, racket, hockey club, or ball
and all join in!

`TO NoT
SHEIK MAKES TOUCHDOWN HOMECOMING GAME ENDS
WITH SCORE OF 6-0
BUT NOT FOR SELF
If Harry wasn't so modest we
would not consider picturing his
famous run, but Harry, like Lindberg, wasn't working for self glory,
so consequently his picture is in
the paper today.
Of course everyone saw the
Mankato game and knows what a
big fight the boys put up, and
know the outcome of the game.
It did seem strange though, that
after being thoroughly convinced
in chapel that we could not possibly
win, that we not only fought a
good fight, but were victorious.
We naturally come to the conclusion that there must have been
some inward motive spuring the
boys on; some power which made
Pinky heave the old pigskin like a
baseball. Perhaps the coach threatened a spanking if the boys didn't
block nice; or maybe they couldn't
have any poached eggs for dinner,
or there may have been rumors
of them losing their hair after the
game instead of a week later. We
do not know; we can only guess.
It might be wise if we all closely
follow Harold Teen in the Journal
and perhaps we might get a clue
to the reason of Harry's heroic
dash. Not exactly bribery; use
your imagination!

COTTER HIGH DEFEATS
T. C. RESERVES 6-0
Cotter High School defeated the
T. C. Reserves on the College field
Saturday, October 22, by a score
of 6 to 0.
A lone touch down scored on a
long pass early in the first quarter
coupled with a sweeping end run
by the strong Cotter High men
spelled defeat for the T. C. Reserves.
Coach Aldrich started the game
without the services of some of the
first string men, however, at the
second half he sent in all of his
regulars but they could not score
against the determined Reserves
the last half.
The Cotter outfit was composed
of veterans of last year's team
while the T. C. Reserves were
composed of mainly green men
some men playing their first game
of football, others had very little
experience in high school.
Frisby and Helling in the line
played a wonderful game, as did
some of the others. O'Day of Cotter did very effective work both
offensively and defensively. Even
though defeated, the Reserve deserve credit and are planning to
take the strong St. Charles
tribe into camp November 12.

B. B. CAPT. HAS RETURNED
The return of Captain "Don"
Teacher — What word has the
Henry of Bemidji has caused the
most letters in it?
basketball fever to run high. Many
Bright Student — Envelope.
players have been taking a light
workout after school hours but
real practice will not start until
PRIEWERT STUDIO
after the Hibbing football game on
69 East Fourth Street
November eleventh. Winona made
The Student Photo Shop
a good record in the "Little ConSpeeial Prices to Students
ference," last year and all indica12 Application Photos $1.00 tions point to a most successful
season.

Teachers Defeat Fast
Mankato Team
In a Homecoming game with
the Mankato Teachers College, the
Winonas emerged victorious. The
Winona teachers, although playing
without Knowlton, Alberts, and
Deanovic in the lineup, entered
the game with a resolve to conquer
their western rivals.
During the first quarter the two
teams battled on even terms,
neither aggregation gaining enough
ground to complete a first down.
While attempting a drive through
the Winona line, Mankato fumbled. Winona recovered on Mankato's 40 yard line and both teams
being stimulated by this event,
were continually off side in the play
which followed.
By the second quarter Blakslie's
warriors realized that little ground
could be gained through the Winona line, so in the opening of the
second quarter the Mankatoans
resorted to a forward pass. Johnson intercepted the pass and started
down the field, for a touch-down
but was stopped after he had gained
30 yards.
After an exchange of punts,
Mankato opened with a barrage of
end runs and line smashes, The
Winona defense tightened, forcing
Mankato to kick. The ball was
put in play on Winona's twenty
yard line. On the second down
Meyer broke loose, for a sensational
run of 78 yards for a touch down.
The try for goal went wide, leaving
the score 6-0.
After the second kick off Mankato's full-back gained frequently
through the line, but Winona retaliated by throwing their foes for
losses and holding them scoreless.
The game was slowed up because
of injuries to players, necessitating
time out and substitution. Johnson's ankle, hurt in the Rochester
game the previous Saturday, was
again injured.

Freshmen Initiation Program
Tuesday, Nov. 1
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

After Hanna remembered what
he was to talk about it was too
late to begin. The next man to
pour soothing music into the ears
of his audience was Edwin Pumula.
This popular young man with saxophone did some fine murdering
of excellent music.
The program was concluded with
a rousing talk by Gordy Severud.

Van Vranken Studio
Makers of the BEST Student

PHOTOGRAPHS
If there were better methods,
materials or apparatus, we
would be using them.
57 West Fourth St.

Phone 482

Playing to a scoreless tie, the
Winona Teachers College football
team showed unexpected power
against St. Cloud in the game
which was played at College field
last Friday afternoon.
The Winona and St. Cloud teams
both played defensive games. Winona allowed St. Cloud only three
first downs during the entire game.
Both lines were virtually impenetrable walls due to the guarding
and tackling of both teams.
During the last quarter a touchdown for Winona seemed inevitable when Deanovic intercepted a
pass and ran fifteen yards before
he was forced out of bounds by the
desperate St. Cloud team. During
this quarter, a light rain fell and
made the playing rather precarious
due to the slippery field.
The entire Winona team played
a splendid game and this is shown
by the fact that not one substitution was made.
The result of this game leaves the
championship of the Southern half
of the Little Ten a tie between
Winona and St. Cloud. If we win
the game with Hibbing, we will be
tied for the State Championship
with Hibbing.
Two new football players entered
school with the mid-term class.
They are Gus Hedlund of SedroWooley, Washington, and Joseph
Paskvan of Eveleth, Hedlund is
now playing end on the first team.
He formerly played under Coach
Galligan while Galligan was at
Sedro-Wooley. He is also a good
baseball player. Paskvan has
played for two years on the Duluth
Cathedral eleven.

A. A. ROCKOW
BARBER SHOP
157 Main St.
Specializing in
Ladies' and Men's Hair Cutting
THE STUDENT BARBER SHOP

Keep Your Shoes Shined
Star Shoe Shining
Parlors
WE CATER TO STUDENT
TRADE
160 Main St.

Phone 1919-L

DENNISON CREPE PAPER
It is ideal for decorating halls for
parties, dances.
We have a book of decoration suggestions for the decorating committee.

WILLIAMS
BOOK & STATIONERY

"(et Us Do tour
KODAK FINISHING
APPLICATION PICTURES
AND PORTRAITS

STUDIOS OF

G. E. Griffin
Out of town students ask us about our

mail order department for kodak finishing
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Lila Hall — I'm going home.
Lillian G. — Why?
Lila Hall — Because I live there.
Brute Nisson —Are you a sailor's
sweetheart?
Barbara Blynn — No, I don't
like salt with mush.
Louise — When the tourist arrived home, he fell on his face and
kissed the sidewalk of his native
city.
Sylviati— Banana oil!
Louise — No, banana peel!
Marion C. — Aren't you afraid
other teams will learn your signals?
Bob G. — No, they are so complicated that we can't even understand them outselves.
Nissen — Do you think eyes are
an index to the mind?
Louden — No. I know a lot of
girls with bright eyes.

Use the Century Hand Book
Gwen — How do you like my
new pumps?
Anne — My dear, they're immense.
National Anthem of Italy 45
B. C.: "A Roman in the Gloamin'."
Helen — She worships her husband as if he were a god.
Paris — She certainly does. She
offers him burnt offerings three
times a day.
Inventor — I have a fan here
that will make a thousand revolutions a minute. What should I
name it?
Friend — Better call it Mexico.
Taxi driver — Any part of the
city you want, cheapest rates!
Freshman — You can't fool me.
Last week I bought the Information Bureau and they wouldn't
let me take it home.
Freshie — This is a picture of our
home overlooking the lake.
Roommate — Where's the lake?
Freshie — That's what you're
supposed to overlook.
Cleo Reiter — The horn on this
car is broken.
Ev. Johnson — No, it's not; it's
just indifferent.
C. R. — What do you mean?
Ev. J. — Why, it just doesn't
give a hoot!
Paul N. — What are wieners?
Frances Frank — Hamburger
with tights on!
Prof. — To see is to believe.
Student — Not always.
Prof. — It holds true in every
case.
Student — There are some people I see every day whom I will
never believe.

MID-TERM STUDENTSGIVEN
ALPHA TESTS
On Wednesday, October 26, the
group of Alpha Tests were given
to the new students who have just
started their work at T. C.
This test is given to every Freshman that enters the college. It
helps the faculty to see just how
capable the new student is. At the
beginning of the fall term these
tests were given and also a spelling
test, which must be passed by
a grade of ninety-five. This spelling
test was also given Wednesday
and some of the students in the
eight o'clock spelling class were
allowed to try to raise their average.
The two tests were given in Mr.
Owens room on the second floor,
under the direction of Mr. Owens.

Enthusiasm Was Shown On
Homecoming Day
(Continued from page 1, column 3)

ball men met our team on the college athletic field. Winona played
gallantly and heroically succeeded
in bringing glory to the Homecoming Day.
The final feature of the day was
the Homecoming Party that has
been sponsored annually by the
Junior High School Club. All
good things out-do themselves as
they progress, so the party was
acclaimed the most peppy and
beautiful and enjoyable one of
many years. As the guests entered
the building, they were greeted
and led to the reception room by
members of the Club. Here they
were received by Miss Richards,
President and Mrs. Maxwell, Miss
Josephine Kukowska, president of
the Junior High Club, and Miss
Marion Clark, general chairman
in charge of the party. An interesting and novel program was
planned and entertainingly carried
out. A humorous outline of student
life at T. C. was depicted. Six
stages were portrayed: Freshman
Day, Chapel, Classification, and
Homecoming. The entire Club,
sitting in the balcony, sang appropriate accompaniments to the
scenes. The following took part
in the program: The Three Freshman: Nellie Bennett, Paul Nissen,
Kal Wibye. The Y. W. Girl: Ethel
Fjerstad; Music Leader: Winfred
Swenson; Instructors: Lila Hall,
Albert Brekke; Sports Representatives: Arthur Helling, Thomas
Knowlton, Gweneth Hedlund, Bob
Gauger; Guest at party: Marion
Clark; Solo Dancer: Katherine
McPherson; Graduate: Henry
Schroeder; Resident Director: Leslie Johnson.
The decorations were clever and
different, consisting of leaves of
crepe paper in autumnal colors and
balloons swung from grapevines
twined about the balcony balustrade. The same scheme was carried out in the other decorations
of the gymnasium.
Immediately following the program dancing was enjoyed. Burmeisters' orchestra furnished music. Frappe was served at attractive tables situated at each end of
the room.

Dog catcher — Does your dog
have a license?
Small boy — More than one, sir,
he's just covered with them.
Teacher — Use Euripedes in a
sentence.
Small Italian boy — I can't.
Teacher — Oh, yes you can, I'm
sure you've heard your father use
that word.
Boy — Euripides pants, I killa
you.
Billy Lovell — I call my boy
friend "Zythum."
Eleanor Murphy—For what reason?
Billy — He's the last word.
First Highway Man — How's
business?
Second Highway Man — Oh, it's
holding up.

CHANGES ARE MADE ON
WINONAN STAFF
Paper Edited by
Asst. Editor

Phone 386-J

Opp. Morey Hall

$165

5165

Leave your Kodak Films
at our dealers

ONNINIMINI

All Finishing done in Hi-Gloss
Holden's Drug Store
523 Huff St.

College Inn
450 Huff St.
Leeb Drug Co.
501 W. Fifth St.

Merchants Film Service
153 E. Third St.

Master Photo Finishers

BV SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

hatter Pi? owe

VanVrankenStudio

OF WINONA

will furnish your Kodak rolls
and make Van Vranken guaranteed prints for you fors P.M.
delivery the same day, if your
rolls are in by 10 A.M.
57 West Fourth St.
Phone 482

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

kikra &eft Hatters
With
Dry Cleaners Dyersand

119 EAST THIRD ST.

Several girls from Morey Hall
were able to get home for the last
week end. Among the lucky girls
were: Eunice Anderson, and Bernice Weiland, who enjoyed their
visit at Plainview. Betty Lou
Schmidt and Margaret Peterson
reported a good time at Frontenac,
and Marion Dent who spent her
week end at Preston.
Frances Reitman had a short
vacation at Lake City.
Martha Teske was the guest of
Betty Loy Schmidt at Frontenac
over Saturday and Sunday.
Marie Decker was very fortunate
last Sunday, she was pleasantly
surprised when her folks came to
Winona to spend the day with her.
Mrs. A. E. Zimmerhakl of Caledonia,
visited here with her daughSTUDENTS ASKED TO BOOST
ter, Vernice, on Tuesday.
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Mr. D. M. Sweeney, Prop.

Fun for Everyone

= Who's Who

CLOTHES

TRY

Noon Day Lunches
School Supplies
Picnic Lunches

The students of Winona Teachers College are not allowed to carry
more than twenty extra curricular
points. For the past week a committee from the Representative
Council has been revising the point
system.
This committee consists of Eleanor Murphy, John Hanna, Jr., and
Miss Richards, Dean of women.
These three people have made
filings of the various people who
are carrying extra curricular work
and are asking the clubs, paper
staff and faculty to cooperate with
them in getting this information.
By the enforcement of this system, no one will be carrying more
outside work than he can handle.
It is a good plan and should be
well supported.

heo,i4

Gweneth Hedlund, who for the
past year has been editor-in-chief
of the Winona, has been elected
editor of the annual for this year.
For this reason she has resigned
from her position on the school
paper and Catherine MacPherson,
last years assistant editor, has
been chosen as the new Winonan
editor.
At present, Catherine is doing
honor teaching and will not be
able to take over her office until
the winter quarter. This issue and
those that will be put out before
the winter quarter are to be edited
by the two assistant editors.
The staff regrets the loss of
Gweneth, because she has been a
very diligent leader. The Winonan
BETTER DRAMA
owes much of its success to her
efforts in making it a real live colFriday, October 21, Mrs. Edith
Miss Ellingson — Little girl,
lege paper.
Kengle addressed the faculty and haven't you a handkerchief?
students of the college in behalf of
E. Murphy — Sure, but I don't
FRESHIES TO WEAR GREEN the Better Drama Extension Divi- lend it to people.
sion of New York City, emphasizCAPS THIS TERM
Leslie J. — I'm going to get two
On Wednesday evening, October ing the play, "Seventh Heaven."
The
Better
Drama
movement
degrees.
26, the freshmen boys were duly
Exconvict—That's nothing, I've
initiated and justly entertained by originated a few years ago and has
got
my third.
been
unable
to
progress
rapidly
the upper classmen. The initiation
was held in the gymnasium of the because of the "over crowded
movie spirit." The play, "Seventh
NOTICE: The sign in the library
college.
The party began at six-forty five. Heaven," was given at the Winona which says, "Only low talk is perEverything was in readiness for theater, Tuesday evening, No-vem mitted" does not mean you can
the occasion with plenty of reserve ber 1. The cast was composed of tell jokes!
paddles and other necessities. As New York actors. John Golden,
Kitty — I want some insect
a preliminary the freshmen were who promoted "Three Wise Fools"
and
"Thank
You"
is
directly
repowder.
blindfolded and were walked
Clerk — Do you want to take
through the various places of the sponsible for the success of "Sevit with you?
enth
Heaven."
college.
Mrs. Kengle concluded by saying
Kitty — No, thank you. I'll
Then they were ushered one by
one into the presence of two judges that Winona should boost for send the bugs up and you can give
it to them.
who gave them sentences which better drama.
they were to perform as a part of
the initiatory services. An electric
shocking machine gave some of
them quite a thrill. In fact, some
didn't want to let go of the handles. Songs, acts, and confessions
Ready-made
were given by the freshies.
And
Cut to Order
The channel swim was enacted
by each man, many getting padESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
dled while paddling through the
STYLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
waves. The swim was quite disCHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
tressing in some instances but
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
others managed to reach shore with
out any sea sickness. As a final
mark of distinction so that each
freshie might be recognized a barbers trade was put into action.
The marks were as uniform as
possible although there were some
variations due to size of the head,
quality of hair, quantity of hair
Suits $40, $45, $50 Overcoats
and the general judgment of the
barber.
After the exercises a light lunch
was served by the members of the
Mu Epsilon Nu. The freshies were
Bearly
Beady
given green caps and instructed to
Camels Hair
Camels Hair
wear them until the end of the term.
Coat
Coat

Holden Drug Co.
953 W. Fifth St.

The College Inn

COMMITTEE CHECKS UP ON
POINT SYSTEM

PHONE 175

THE HIRSCH CLOTHING CO.
onani.
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